1...DISTURBANCE   GRACE COVELL   022606
Subject reports receiving verbal threats over an earlier incident.

2...AUTO BURGLARY   LOT #7   022606
Victim reports someone entered her locked vehicle and took a phone charger. Suspect caused damage to the driver's door.

3... AUTO BURGLARY   LOT #7   022706
Victim reports someone entered her locked vehicle by punching the lock to the trunk and removing a bag of clothing.

4...THEFT   LIBRARY   022706
Staff reports someone removed a phone from the library.

5...ACCIDENT   BURNS TOWER   022706
Officers took a report on a non injury accident between two vehicles.

6...CASUALTY   SCHOOL OF PHARMACY   022806
Officers initiated a report on a subject who fell down some stairs but did not request medical assistance.

7...AUTO BURGLARY   PHYSICAL PLANT   022806
Staff member located a white Chevrolet with a broken window next to a hole in the fence. The hole had been cut with some clippers located at the scene. Officers left a note for the owner to call police so a report could be completed. Several tools were recovered from the scene.

8...ARREST   PACIFIC AVE.   030106
Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations at 2:00 AM and determined the driver was under the influence. CHP took custody of the driver.

9...ALARM   LIBRARY   030306
Officers responded to an alarm at the library at 4:13 AM and located a homeless man who had been sleeping in the library during the evening for over two weeks. Subject was arrested for trespassing.
10. ARREST  N. SERVICE RD  030306
Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations and determined the driver was under the influence. CHP took custody of the driver for processing.

11. AUTOI BURGLARY  MONAGAN PARKING  030406
Victim left her vehicle unattended for about an hour and someone forced open her trunk and removed a saxophone.